
Time Card
fcriau
BMfi feif McCook Neb

Mam Line Ea t Depart lCeiitril Time

No C 1110 P- - M

16 430 A M

2 520 A M
- 12 700 A M

14 920 P M

ilaiu Line WVst Dpjri Mnintiin Tune
1255 P- - MNo 1

3 ii2 p- - M- -

5 arr S30 p m

13 945 A M

15 1230 A M

Iintenal L ne lMotmt inlime j

No 176 arrives 345 P M

No 175 departs 645 A M

No 175 departs Wed 630 A M j

Sleeping dining and reclining chair
cars seats free on through trains i

Tickets sold and baggage checked to
any point in the United States or
Canada

For information time tables maps
and tickets call on or write D F
Hostetter Agent McCook Nebraska
or L W Wakeley General Passen-
ger

¬

Agent Omaha Nebraska

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS

Engine 461 is in the back shop for

an overhauling

Light machinery repairs are being

placed o nthe 2913

Engine 1046 is over hte new drop

pit for usual repairs

Tank repairs have been given en-

gines

¬

1046 318 and 1950

The 1G62 is being given slight ma-

chinery

¬

repairs this week

Another new C S engine No

352 passed through McCook Wednes ¬

day
The snowplow on engine 1033 is

more ornamental than useful just
now

Engine 1756 is receiving some new
flues firebox repairs and her brasses
shaped up

Auditor Gavin is entertaining his
brother recently returned from the
Philippines

Harry Rogers formerly Trainmaste
Weidenhamers chief clerk was in th
city Tuesday

Leo Hileman of the blacksmith
force is off a few days with an at-

tack
¬

of grip

Engine 318 is in the back shop
awaiting the arrival from Havelock of
her drivers

a tlaiger attachment has been plac
ed on the 122 but it isnt being used
much these days

Engineer Martin Scott has returned
o McCook under the operation of

the new time card

Herman Pade went up to Max on
Tuesday to do a case of embalming
for a local undertaker

Robert Finn of Hoisington Kansas
is a guest of his brother Engineer
Steve Tinn this week

Engine 1950 is over the old drop
pit for customary repairs and some
pilot work is being done meanwhile

There are eleven engines in the
white lead just now all but

three being small engines they being
R 4s

James Eagan announces to the
boys ike arrival a lifs house of an

other boy Jim contemplates going
onto a beet field soon to give the
lads employment

C 1 Heber accompanied Mrs Heb
cr to a hospital in Lincoln last Friday
night on No 6 Mrs Heber has not
been well for several weeks past and
her condition became somewhat ac
cute end of last week

It is understood that dispatchers on
every division of the Burlington lines
west of the river with the exception
of the Sheridan division have peti ¬

tioned the management for an in-

crease
¬

in pay The management has
repMed that the matter is taken under
consideration and an answer will soon
be made Just why the dispatchers
on the Sheridan division did not peti ¬

tion while others were asking for
more pay is not known

The movement for more pay inaug
uated by dispatchers is country wide
On many roads it has been taken up
by the dispatchers organization while
on other roads the request has been
made individually and by petition It
is understood that very few dispatch ¬

ers in the employ of the Burlington
railroad are members of the organiza-
tion

¬

On some roads almost every dis
patcher is a member

When the train dispatchers organi-
zation

¬

was formed it had the effect of
bringing the salaries of men on some
roads that paid below the average
scale up to the average In some in-

stances
¬

it was not necessary to await
a demand The managements acted at
once and increased the payDispatch
ers get from 125 to 175 a month

It is said that one point urged by
the dispatchers organization is that
dispatchers be recognized as officials
and not as employes merely Many of
the men do not regard this matter as
important enough to insist on
Lincoln Journal
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ZZ CF TKZ CUKMiNG DECK
WAS REALITY

Wns Son cf French Admiral and the
Wan Who Ordered Vessel Blown

Up Wa Corn at Jamaica
Plains

The Boy on the Burning Deck is
not a myth but an actual fact and few
know that the man who gave the order
for the destruction of the vessel on
whose dtci the aioresaid boy stood
was born in Jamaica Plain and lived
there till his roaibt father who ob-
jected

¬

strenuously to the American
revolution transplanted him to Eng ¬

land where he served under Nelson in
the Battle of the Nile

The boy vao French son of the ad-

miral
¬

of the French ship Orient and
that was the vessel that blew up with
the immortal boy standing by tho
mainmast

The boys unconscious destroyer
Captain Benjamin Kallowell was borp
in the old Boylston house still stand
ing at the corner of Boylston and Cen
ter streets in Jamaica Plains The
house was built in 172G by the Boyls
tons and afterward passed to tht
rabid royalist Benjamin HallowelL
after whom the captain was named

The old man lived in Jamica Plain
long enough to make himself unpopu-
lar when the American revolution
broke out The son had been early
sent to England for his education and
he became one of the seven American
born men to attain distinction in tho
British navy

In the battle of the Nile Captain
Hallowell had command of the ship
Swiftsure which ran down the luck-
less

¬

1Orient When Captain Hallow-
ell

¬

gave the command for the French
vessel to be blown up he knew noth ¬

ing of the thirteen-year-ol- d son of the
French admiral who foolishly but
heroically obeyed his stern fathers
order Dont leave the vessel until I
give you permission and his proud
though childlike form graced the
doomed vessel when she with frag ¬

ments strewed around the sea
Captain Hallowell afterward heard

the sad tale and was much moved by
it The boy called out three times in
agony to his father he learned but
stood resolutely by the mainmast
though his father lay cold in death

So much moved was the captain
that he had a coffin made in the boys
honor out of the floating fragments
of the 1Orient and sent it to his
friend and patron Lord Nelson with
the story of the boys bravery and
expressing deep regret for the young

heros untimely end
Nelson had the coffin placed in the

cabin in remembrance of the boy and
Captain Hallowell himself told the
tale to the then widely known poet
Felicia Hemans Her sympathies
were immediately excited and she
immortalized the boy in her sentimen
ta verses and she named him wisely

Casabianca

Cruel Old Laws

Englands present King George is
spared the mental torture experienced
by the earlier George by reason of tho
numerous cases of capital punishment
for which they had to sign warrants
says the London Chronicle Of George

III for example it Is said that he
kept a register of all the cases of
capital punishment it was then a
capital offense to open without au-

thority
¬

a letter addressed to another
that he entered in it the names of all
felons sentenced to death with dates
and particulars of convictions to-

gether
¬

with remarks upon the reasons
which induced him to sign the war-

rants
¬

It is also recorded that he fre-

quently
¬

got up at night to peruse the
fatal list and that he shut himself
up closely in his private rooms during
the hours appointed for the execution
of criminals No wonder he went
mad

Story of a Cabinet
The Swedish consul at Marseilles

has received a modest but Interesting
memento in the form of a cabinet for
papers for transmission to King Gus
tav V says the London Globe The
history of the cabinet is interesting
It is made of juniper wood and the
tree was supposed to be a thousand
years old when it was felled It bad
grown on an estate near Marseilles
which had belonged to the Clary fam-
ily

¬

One of the daughters married
Bernadotte the founder of the royal
house of Sweden Bonaparte it is
said used to enjoy sitting under this
tree Some time before the death of
Oscar II the present king visited the
home of his ancestors and expressed a
desire to possess some souvenir of the
place and the cabinet is the outcome
of that wish

Pater Hated Serpents
Water Pater figures so seldom in

biography that the following glimpse
of the solitary scholar quoted by the
San Francisco Argonaut is specially
interesting During dinner a guest
asked to see a necklace I was wear-

ying
¬

It was in toe form of a serpent
made of silver wire deftly interwoven
to resemble scales and to make it
sinuous and supple I unfastened the
serpent and as I handed It to Mr
Pater who was nearest me it writhed
in a lifelike manner and he drew
back hfs hands with a slight move- -

ment of dislike In a flash I remem- -

bered the passage in Marius tho Epi--

curean In which the heros dislike to
serpents is so vividly described and
I realized the description to be auto j

biographic
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The Tale ot a Key
There is a roll top desk in an office

near Wall street which can be bought
cheap The owner is a commuter and
has desk room in a large office He
came late the other day and discover¬

ed that he had forgotten his keys
No key at band would unlock the
desk The maker could not give aid
for an hour or more and some papers
had to be reached before noon The
desk was forcibly opened and two
inner compartments were smashed
Warm and tired from the exertion of
wrecking his property the man took
off his coat and slipped into an office
coat in the pocket of which his keys
jingled Tableau Before going home
ho con tided to the office boy that he
wourlnt can if he hadnt told New
York Tribune

U raves In China
There are various kinds of graves in

China The graves are dug-- generally
from twelve feet to thirteen

Teeth In Their Stomachs
Whatever it may be that the lobster

and the crab rapacious never dainty
are eating they always see
else that they want and cant wait un ¬

til they have masticated the first be¬

fore attacking the second But they
dont give up the first not by any
manner of means Nature humoring
this rapacious bent has fitted the lob-

ster
¬

and the crab with teeth in their
stomachs and they swallow their half
masticated food and finish the chew ¬

ing process with their stomachs while
they seize and chew the other thing
that has attracted them Lobsters and
crabs have no teeth ir their mouths
They chew with their claws what they
have time to and hand the unfinished
Job down to their stomachs to do the
rest of the chewing

Dollar Bills From All Over
That dollar silver certificate you

have there has been gathered together
from all over the world said the bank
cashier Part of the paper fiber Is
linen rag from the orient

The silk comes from Italy or China
I The blue ink is made from German or

Canadian cobalt The black Ink is
made from Niagara Falls acetylene
gas smoke and most of the green ink
Is green color mixed in white zinc sul ¬

phite made in Germany
When the treasury seal is printed

in red the color comes from Central
America New York Sun

Baptist Church
Preaching service both morning and

evening by Rev Frank Gray I

Regular Sunday school services at
10 O ClOCK

The federal court in Tennessee has
sustained the interstate commerce

ruling that it is not un-

lawful
¬

to separate white and colored
passengers on the railroads in case
equal are given at
the The railroads fought
the Jim Crowlaw not because they
were not willing to separate the races
but because they did not wish to pro-

vide

¬

equal The
cars set apart for the use of the blackd
have been poor and un ¬

sanitary This decision will not give
the colored people social equality with
the whites on the trains but it will
result in giving them equality in com-

fort
¬

Journal

Balsam cures coughs

The McCook Tribune 100 a year

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

Dr S C Beach is in Elwwood Ne ¬

braska this week

J L White the Curtis lawyer was
in the city on business

You save money in two ways
buying from us First our Sl1J 2-- 1

as this is the end of the season for us You how

ever yet have long time and enjov winter clothes Second Wjim

fir vou save money times by buying from because the quality HMM

goods always the best and pays buy the best Come and save

money
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McConnells

yesterday

by

H W Conover is up in Montana on

business

Mrs A Barnett and Frank spent
the last days of past week visiting in

Omaha

Miss Hazel Merle came out from
Omaha end of week on a visit
to McCook friends

Miss Deboah Heckman is back from
her visit of several weeks in Penn- -

sylvania and Ohio

Mr Haegge of the American Sugar
Co is looking after his company s

interests hereabouts
Mr and Mrs C A Rodgers were

guests of Mr and Mrs P J McMan
us of Cambridge Sunday

L W Stayner arrived home Tim- -

lay night from visiting his home folks
in Edgar for a few days

rtilLiTr W A Dolan of In
dianola were Vj to wicncs The Ro
sary in the Temple Saturday night

Mr Giese the Geat Western Su- -

gapIo man spent some time on the
local field in missionary work end

of week

Ray Bayless and Leo Enright have
gone into the United States navy re-

porting
¬

for service at Newport Rhode
Island last week

Ray Gale has been at Traer Kan-

sas

¬

for some time looking atfer the
grain nd coal interests of Real
Co at that place

Mrs Neal Quick came up from In
dianola close of last week and has
been the guest of her parents Air

and Mrs A C Wiehe this week

Dr C M Duncan and family ar-

rived

¬

from Malcolm Nebraska first
of the week and the doctor will re-

sume

¬

the practice of medicine here

J L Sims and J L Newman or
Danbury and J F and A J
Helm of Red Willow autoed to the
city Tuesday afternoon on business

Dr J A Gunn arrived in the city
Tuesday night and is nursing Mrs
Gunn who is still confined to bed

with a severe attack of rheumatism

Miss Susanna Ward left Monday
morning for Minneapolis Minn to
take a grade teachers position in

the public schools of the Flour
City

Walter Hosier returned home on
Tuesday night from seeing the great
Land Show in Omaha He says it
was the superbest thing of the kind
lie ever saw

Rev B L Webber occipfed the
Congregational pulpit last Sunday
evening M Webber is the Ameri-
can

¬

Sunday school missionary for
Southwestern Nebraska

Miss Allie J Peck left Saturday
night for Kansas City Mo to receive
treatment Mrs Nell Brann is in
charge of the establishment during
her absence seeking health

Mrs Frank Carruth and daughter
arrived in the city Tuesday on No
1 and were guests of Mr and Mrs
Knud M Stangland for a few days
They were enroute home to Denver

Mr and Mrs Linus C Stoll gave
a party Monday evening in honor of
Mrs Stolls sister Miss Bessie Ever
sit who will leave close of this week
for her home in Monte Vista Colo-

rado
¬

Herman Berndt was over from the
Cedar Bluffs neighborhood close of
last week renewing his subscription
to the Tribune for another year He
has been a reader for over a quarter
of a century
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Referee Gus Norberg Holdrege RENT Farms room
was in the briefly Wednesday on house barn and granary wells and

to Benkelman to sit a cisterrs Inquire of G W Trimpey
hearing on application for bankruptcy Culbertson Neb
Reporter Stayner accompanied him to
report the proceedings

C R Livingston and E A Phillip
pi will depart Chicago FR RENT One room in Electric

take in latest in automobile de-- theatre building McCook Hardware
velopment etc Mr Livingstons lit- - Co

tie girls will acconpaiiy him from
their home in Illinois and be with
him in Chicago for a couple weeks
He will visit home folks in Iowa
on return home

Rr-- Crewsuperintendent of
Crowell Home the Methodist institu-
tion

¬

superannuated preachers at
Blair delivered an address Sunday
evening in the McCook church con ¬

cerning home and spent a day or
two early in this week in McCook
in the interest of the homes financ- -

Mrs Stephen Knight Jcusitcr of
Mrs Frank Carruth arrived with her
mother from Fort Scott Kansas on
Tuesday and is a guest of Mr and
Mrs Knud Stangland a few day
They have been visiting Mr and Mrs
Hary Dixon Mrs Dixon we under- -

to RENTThefall and fracture a limb

Rev and Mrs Cram of Arapahoe
were guests of Rev and Mrs
of the McCook Methodist church the

of the coming up
Saturday returning home Wed¬

nesday Rev Cram filled the local
church pulpit at Sunday morning
delivering an earnest and eloquent
sermon Mrs Cram is a daughter of
Rev and Mrs Lewis
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FOR RENT Dwelling Louse Phone
cedar 983 or 25 tf

Saturday for
co the

his
his

the

for

the

for

25

RENT Quarters on Main ave
nu for small business or Heat
aad Ground floor Desirable
Inquire for particulars and terms at the
Tiibune office

FOR SALE Staw at 2 per load
delivered Phone black 318

j

FOR SALE Lot 2 block 7 4th Mc¬

Cook v rite Kay E Benjamin Fair
bury Neb

Thoroughbred Barred Rock roosters
for saj Mjgg T S Draper Mc-

Cook
¬

Neb 12 3

FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow el¬

igible to register H L Kennedy
phone black 124 19

FOR SALE Desirable residence
property E Benjamin

stand recently had the misfortune j F0R Ebert residencef

Lewis

early days week
and

Neb

FOR
office

light

1104 1st st W H
phone black 12419

ilfJi

Kennedy

FOR RENT Four unfurnished
rooms 1002 2nd street east

FOR RENT Two furnished
with heat and light Phone red 281
Call at 319 1st st west

WANTED Board and room in pri
ate far ily for man wife and child

Inquire at Tribune office

LOST Sunday a ladys seal skin
can between Lees Ipp nlnnt nmi

WATED Family washings to do at the wagon bridge Finder return to
home 105 2ndst E - this office for reward

graTCZ33Si

This day The Model Shoe Store passed into the
hands of Perkins Sawyer Mr Fisher retiring by
mutual consent on account of failing health and Mr
Eb Sawyer coming into the firm

We shall continue to give the people of McCook the
most uptodate shoe store in this section of the state
and solicit the patronage of both old and new patrons
and will do our best to please you all

THE MODEL

neement

ED PERKINS

McCook

room

HOE STORE
EB SAWYER
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The McCook Tribune 1 per Year
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